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Twas Saturday night at Sioux Center High
With tinsel on the walls and lights strung high
Students dressed nice. having a good night
Laughter in the air and jim in sight










who did a lot ,











than last year's Snow Ball. The banquet also
had a greater variety of things to do other
than dance. Buys commented that the
Student Activities Committee was surprised
at the number of people who wanted to
attend the banquet; more than 330 students
were present. The committee has always
enjoyed organizing the campus Chrtstrnas
party every year, but says it takes a lot of
work and prepara-
tion to plan an
event like the one
on Saturday
night's. Yet it is
always rewarding
to see all the stu-






with frtends or with
a date. Having the






year's Chrtstmas party. Jason Koelewyn
remarked, "I liked having the sit-down din-
ner, but it would have been nice to have a
dance as an option. I still had a great time
decorating ornaments and listening to the
stories." The Chrtstmas banquet was a huge
success this year and all the credit is gtven.to
our wonderful Student Activities Committee
who gladly organized the enUre event.
Where were you Saturday night? If you
went to the Chrtstmas banquet, you were one
of more than 300 Dordt students who
attended this armual event, sponsored by the
Student Activities Committee.
Approximately a quarter of Dordt's stu-
dent body were lucky to get a ticket for this
evening, paying only six dollars for the event.
Students were treated to a catered meal by
Hy-Vee, and story-telling by Professor
SChaap and seven other students. One of the
most popular stories was a revised, political-
ly correct, modern translation of "Twas the
Night Before Chrtstmas." read by Laryn
Bakker. Students also had the opportunity to
watch the all-time favorite Chrtstmas movies:
"Mickey's Chrtstmas Carol. "A ChIistmas
Story; and "It's a Wonderful Life," played In
the Te Paske Theater. In addition to stones
and theater, students were able to decorate
ornaments, play games and have pictures
taken in the sleigh for a keepsake of the
System for student housing assignments changed -
AIldy--'
Housing restrictions will be
Imposed on East Campus.
Andy Stnver8
Students patiently wait for a meal catered
by Hy-Vee in Sioux Center Public School.
Affairs, brought -the new proposal
to the committee with the goal of
reducing these complaints and
making the apartment housing
assignment process favor juniors
and seniors.
The new system will also
show preference to current Dordt
students. Groups with less than
six students will be unable to sign
up random transfer transfer stu-
dents to fill their housing quota of
six. Current and returning Dordt
students will have a better chance
to get East Campus apartments.
Under the former housing




















getting better placement and will
place a higher housing prtortty on
current Dordt students.
The Student Life Conunittee
also restricted the number of stu-
dents in first sem~ter off-campus
programs to two per room. The
committee added this element so
~:~t anh:i~; r---Ne---"'-H--O- ....--h-'g--A-8-~-IJ1--m-e-tl-t--,,-JO-po8II1-;----, --..,
least four of its 1. seniors would be assigned 6 point/;
ortgtnal mem- Juniors would be assigned 5 points
bers In the room SophOll1oreBwould be assigned 0 points
during the first 2. Groups with sophomores would lose an ties. 11"'1
semester, These within same point totals would stiD be det;ided by
groups need to cluw.ce.
fill the spots S. Transfer students would not be allowed to slgn up
during the first for apartment housing until all current and
s e m est e r . retumtng students have been asslgned. Transfer
Transfers that students would be assigned to the new residence
fill these spots hall or open spots dUring the summer.
will either be 4. Groups may form that have up to two students
moved to rest - who will be on an off-campus pragram (luring the
dence hall Fal1sewe$t~, ·.Th~yac{U)t&P()~WIllbe filled. 9W'-
rooms or ingthefirstsemestermo-neof ~wa~:
remain in the ~.'J.'b,e grolJPsmaY'ch<.KJ:S¢t~placeJAent§tuf
room if the ortg- dertt$tObe hou~intheiJ:'placef<?rone
inal members of $ettl~·{E:itllerFallgradU4te~ O.tstUct¢nt~whQ
the room are will be off·campus during the.Sprtng semester).
willing to have t)r
them remain p<,TnUl§(erl3itud-ePt5wjll be ..·.~edt6the
there. VIl,eat!tspqt$ for tb~semester;
The final 5. The new housing mcllify would house only
point of the new ~pl}QnlOfe~.Jprl10rstand 'semcrs.housing assign- L --: ...,._~
ment system is that the new rest- Southview apartments, and will
dence hall in East Campus will be reduce the number of off-campus
open to sophomores, juniors, and apartments needed.
seniors only. Freshmen will not The new residence hall has
be allowed to fill these rooms. The rooms that will house groups of
campus is hiring a new resident two students. Each room will
director in order to have an East . have a thermostat that will allow
Campus resident director and a residents to control the heat end
West Campus resident director. air-conditioning for their room.
The West Campus resident dtrec- The hall will house women on one
tor will be focusing on freshmen wing of each floor. and men on the
related issues, so the Student Life other. There will be two commu-
Committee feels it necessary to nal bathrooms per floor, one for
keep the freshmen together. each gender. Each floor will have
The new residence hall will its own lobby and group rooms.
also eliminate the need for groups Residents of the new hall will be




In its meeting Friday,
November 10. the Student Llfe
Committee passed a proposal to
modify the housing assignment
procedure. In the past, seniors
received four points, juniors
received three points, and sopho-
mores received one point.
Students then made up groups of
six people. added their points
together, and divided by six, the
ideal number of students per
apartment. The groups were then




















room than a junior, or possibly
even a senior. The Residence Life
Staff has received complaints from
juniors who say they have waited
three years to get a cooking apart-
ment. only to get beat out by a
group with sophomores. Curtis








This week, December 11 and 13. the
Dardt College theatre department will be
putting on five one-act plays directed by
Dordt students. These five plays are ''The
Far-Flung" directed by Gena Koning.
"Bctttcellt" directed by Sarah Bliss. "A Man
in a Restaurant" directed by Josh Buys,
"The Rules of Love" directed by Melissa
Phaneuf. and "Vantlla Crescents" directed by
Chris Nonhof. These productions involve
twenty some 22 Dordt actors and actresses
and last from ten to 30 minutes each.
Between the first three and the last two
plays. there will be an intermission in which
the audience can participate in a discussion
of the plays.
_ All five of the directors come from the
Theater 310 class taught by Simon du Toit.
The students in this class research the
background of a play that they pick and
then put their directing skills to work by
casting the actors, ftgurtng out many techni-
cal aspects of the play, and finally by actu-
ally directing their actors and actresses.
This is a very time consuming and challeng-
ing job. They meet once a week to discuss
any problems they might have. but other
than that, they are on their own.
















stance. You ......... 11II11III
learn about AndyStr.ven
everything - An intriguing man (Jason Vande Brake, far right) sits at
t e c h n t c a l " . •
work. group hls table all day and talks with people from all walks of
dynamics, how life in "A Man in a Restaurant," directed by Josh Buys.
to take on a
leadership role, and how to share a mentioned that she felt strange at times
Christian vision for a piece of art. The joyous being directed by one of her peers, but over-
result is to see that vision come to fruition all it was a great experience.
via the dedication and hard work of several Now that you've heard so much about
people. lt is somewhat difficult having four these plays why not buy your tickets now?
rehearsals during dead week. I can under- There's no doubt it will be a rewarding expe-
stand why directing is a full-time job!" One rtence.
of the actresses performing in these one-acts
Arrest made on campus
by sean Gregg
Staff Reporter .
Police were called to the
Dordt College campus on
Sunday night by a member of
the RA staff regarding an inci-
dent in an East Campus apart-
ment. Ryan Klein, who is not a
Dordt student, was with friends
in the apartment and reportedly
had marijuana in his posses-
sion.
According to Officer Jeff
Hoekstra of the Sioux Center
Police Department, Klein was not
in the apartment when police
anived.WewIsh youGod'~ blessing's over bre~k!
STAFF-iI'!!"!~ .
The Diamond is published by students of
Dordt College to present and discuss events on
campus and beyond. Any letters, conunents, or
opinions are welcome. Contributions must be .
signed and received before 5:00pm the Monday
before publication to be printed in that issue.
Send contributions to:
Diwnond
Dordt College. Box 116
Sioux Center, IA 51250
Opinions expressed are not necessarily the
view of the Diamond or of Dordt College. but
represent the views of the individual writers.
The Diamond reserves the right to edit or refuse
publication of any contribution.
EdItor-in-Chief:
Jon Postma






































Curtis Taylor said that he
met with Klein on Monday after-
noon and Klein admitted that
the marijuana in question was
his. and that none of it belonged
to anyone else in the room.
Taylor contacted the police and
Klein was arrested on a charge
of possession of marijuana at
.about 5:50 Monday night in the
commons lobby.
Klein is the only person
that has been arrested in this
case, but the incident is still
under tnvesugauon. Hoekstra
said police have received good
cooperation from Dordt stu-


























Yes, it is true. Things have
been happening in your Student
Forum that could make your life
better. After negotiations with the
local solid waste disposal compa-
ny, Dordt students can now recy-
cle all paper products. While the
ntfty new blue bins should only be
ftlled with white paper and corru-
gated cardboard, a new industri-
al-sized dumpster near the
Theatre-Arts department will
gladly accept all other types of
. paper and cardboard. So do the
environmentally responsible
thing-gather your room's sur-
plus magazines, colored paper,
dense cardboard matertal and any
other paper products you aren't
sure about. and make a weekly
pilgrimage to the Theatre-Arts
dumpster.
In other news, Commons
reform is coming soon, as soon as
next semester. Roughly two dozen
students attended the Commons
forum on November 18 and made
numerous suggestions for
improvement. Armed with this
information, Student Forum is
preparing a list of changes for the
Commons, these changes will be
implemented next semester.
However, Carrie Foods direc-
tor Jim Calkhoven is already
responding. adding new cereal
choices and better fruit. After
Christmas break, Commons din-
ers can look forward to a dell line
featuring choice cuts of meat and
cheese. Other future improve-
ments should include nutritional
information on entrees, more vari-
ety in the alternate lunch lineand
healthier breads.
As you see how these
changes improve your Dordt expe-
rience, always remember this
























Don't misread statistics; sexual assaults happen here
First the good news. The
Defender's controversial statis-
tics may actually be current. It
is possible that there have been
no reported rapes in the past five
years. And of course, only if an
event has been reported, can the
Defender include it in the statis-
tics. Statistics do not come from
unreported stones or rumors.
Now the bad news. These
statistics do not tell us that
Dordt is a safe, sheltered haven
from the rest of the "big, bad
world". Something doesn't have
to be reported to have occurred.
Sexual assaults have happened
on Dordt's campus.
As a freshman. I got into a
very negative dating relationship.
In that relationship. I was taken
advantage of sexually. and I lost
virtually all of my self-esteem. I
truly believed that I was not a
worthwhile individual. I didn't
know why anyone would want to
bother to have someone like me
as a friend.
The relationship mercifully
ended around Christmas break.
But he didn't really leave me
alone. My roommate and I
received harassing, even threat-
ening c-matls through most of
our sophomore year. He only
stopped after we sent him an
ltirnatum, also Via e-mail. That
note, suggested by the Dordt
staff member to whom we went
for help, basically threatened
him with exposure to certain
authortties on campus if he
refused to leave us alone.
About four months after
this relationship mercifully
ended, a stranger came to visit
campus. He was not the typical
"campus visitor", he was a
stranger from a different college.
He had been invited by a girl I
knew, who thought she knew
him after meeting him in an e~
mail chat room. How wrong we
were! The guy was a predator.
Predators know how to pick
their victims. They get very
skilled at seeing which individual
in a crowd is vulnerable. I was
that individual. Over the week-
end that this guy was on cam-
pus, I was sexually assaulted,
and nearly raped the night before
he left town. To this day, Ido not
know what actually stopped him
from raping me. It had to be a
miracle.
The second day he was
here, my friends became aware
that Iwas in danger of being hurt
by this guy. and they tried to
warn me. But Iwas so filled with
shame that I could not listen to
them.
That same evening, I stayed
out much later than was typical
for me. Naturally my friends
were extremely concerned when
they couldn't fmd me. When I
returned, I kept insisting that
nothing had happened and that I
was just fine. My roommate did-
n't believe me, but she wasn't
about to hound after the truth
either. She probably knew that I
wasn't going to say anything.
Itwasn't until a couple days
later, after that first night where
Iwas abused, that this guy tried
to rape me. I never saw him after
that, since he left the next morn-
ing. At that point, I believed that
I did deserve everything he had
done to me.
I wasn't the only one who
was victimized that year. One of
my closest friends was nearly
raped by her boyfrtend, and
another was basically stalked for
the entire second semester. This
was only in my small circle of
friends. I have no idea what the
actual magnitude of this could
really be.
Tragically, as every survivor
knows, the pain of assault does-
n't stop when the abuse ends.
There have been many nights,
even 4 years after tile abuse, that
I have lain awake in my bed,
unable to sleep because of all the
memories. Each recollection
comes unbidden, and seems
impossible to escape. The mem-
ory becomes the event replayed.
In that memory, I am violated yet
again. Not physically, no, but
the memories are just as devas-
tating as the event itself, maybe
even worse. During an assault,
the "fortunate" victim will be able
to turn off her emotions, or dis-
associate her mind from what is
happening to her body. A mem-
ory won't allow that to happen.
But those nights of laying
awake aren't the only carry-over.
There are the nightmares and
the flashbacks. A flashback is
simply a sudden, unexpected,
very potent recollection of a hor-
rific past event. They can come
at any time, even during a class.
Typically. the only thing you can
do then, is to wait it out.
Sometimes I have been fortunate
and these flashbacks were cut
short when I turned immediately
to prayer. Other times it seems
that these must somehow be
necessary for healing. because
it's almost as if God says, "No.
you need to remember. But I am
with you the whole way. I will
not let go of you. M
And yet, even these can
become minor. Trauma has an
annoying way of taking over.
Even now, I fear running into my
attacker of four years ago. There
are times when I am afraid of
exactly what this has done to my
future. How will something like
this affect my marriage, if I get
married? Some days, all the pain
comes rushing back like a flood.
the fears and memories become
overwhelming. Suddenly, I fmd
myself asking. yet again, "When
will the pain end?" I start ask-
ing. "God, will it ever end? Will I
ever be truly free from all of
this?"
Every once in a while, stu-
dents are reminded of the possi-
bility of being assaulted in Sioux
Center, LA. Not everyone seems
to take these warnings seriously.
Please do. Sexual assault and
rapes do happen; even here. For
that reason alone, am Iwilling to
share a part of my story. Maybe
in some small way. someone will
be helped. Maybe what hap-
pened to me can serve to make
people more aware, and perhaps
less of this will happen.
I grew up in a small city of
200.000 people. There. I knew
where the "dangerous" parts of
town were. I still hate to be
walking alone after dark. Which
is good, considering that this is
one of the most common times
for predators to be out. But
attacks from strangers are rela-
tively few. Most attacks come
from people you know, even if
they are only an acquaintance.
Dordt may be a small college. but
that doesn't mean it is complete-
ly safe. Dordt is growing, and as
it does, the danger of such things
happening here will increase.
I believed the statistics when
I came to Dordt. And yes, maybe
they are still fairly accurate. But
I mis-read them when I under-
stood them to mean that Dordt
was a safe campus. Even if no
rapes have been reported here in
the past five years, sexual
assault still has occurred. So
has rape. (Perhaps a clause
could be added to the Defender,
stating that assaults have hap-
pened.)
Robin Vis
/ Clarification on previous
Harper's commentary
Editor's Note... Jon Postma
In order to provide our readers with some con-
text for the article above, I asked Curtis Taylor for his
response. His comments are as follows:
"It bothers me that people assume that the col-
lege is saying that the college is a safe place because
we have all zeros. If we felt that way we would not
devote 25 percent of our handbook to safety and
security." f
Students need to be educated on the issue and
concider their personal safety.
"I think if there is anything to be done, it's to do
more of what we try to do and' that's to develop rela-
tionships between RAs and students."
Mark Christians, Don Draayer and RAs are not
required to report these cases. Students can get con-
fidential advice from these people. Ron Rynders and
Curtis Taylor are requtred to report these cases.
Let all writing students learn from
the professor's sins. In two cases my
desire to be glib and cute in last issue's
essay on the Harper's article brought
offense, for which I'm sony.
First, when I referred to the "fancy
new ASK Center." I didn't mean to den-
igrate the work of Pam De Jong and her
staff. I appreciate their efforts to give
aid to those who need it, and I know
they accomplish that task well. My ref-
erence to the Center and their work
stems from the fact that only recently
did colleges begin to budget for stu-
dents' remedial needs. In the past, if
students had troubles making the
grade, it was their responsibility to get
help-not the institution's responsibili-
ty to provide it. In short, twenty years
ago there was no ASK Center, and its
presence today is a witness to our
growing desire to meet students' needs.
But I appreciate the work they do.
Dordt College, like most other institu-
tions, has chosen to budget for such a
place on campus, and they've done so
for sound reasons. If people thought I
was running down the ASK Center or
somehow opposed to what they do,
they're wrong. I wasn't. I'm not.
Secondly, I was myself a partici +
pant in the discussion of relationships.
sex and marriage held in West Hall,
which I referred to, far to glibly, as a
"potpourri on heavy petting." It wasn't.
I was there. I should not have treated
the efforts of the residence staff in such
a cavalier fashion. I'm sure those who
attended found the evening worth their
while.
In both cases, my intent was mis-
understood because I tried to be cute
rather than clear. I'm glad those offend-
ed by my remarks don't grade my
essays.
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After reading the last
issue ,.ofthe Diamon9:-l"have a
contention With the Global
Observatory article by Dirk
Zwart. The article IS about
rape Ingeneral and about rape
on campus. The article
addresses",ai1~w~t,:·t~~ue
and does give some' helpful
tipS on rape' p.reventlon.
Althouglll do nolhave a·prob·
lem With the lptent of the artl·
cle; ram ofr. at the 01M·
6iJi~:t~~~~:,·p{':,c" ",:".- ,':,:~"~':,::~n'-t~:~
pIece .and: ., fact that ft,was
Printed Without befrigverll;le<l.
I am, speCifically referring W
the tine In the' aitide where'l!
states; "lnsJders 'report to me
t}1at:,::·-t~oI~f-ms.",..or, s)~~~
assaults ' , oc,<\,ued . :In
Southview last year and: were
report'.'d· .to ,Resilience Ufe,
Staff, 'yet nothing, was done
and noting was shown to rep·
,resent them.: i'w:"" a memqer .
pf ·tIIe' Reli4lence ,We 'Stall'in
East Ca!nPusfSouthvlJ'W and
:;:;;:~'r~~~~;:~~fO:
heard' of anythmg Ilk" thts Ill"
, s:taff meeilrig, norhil4 'anYOne.
ever approached' me :lind. told$i::=~:il4:Qe~~~J'
Opinion Page Four
December 11, 1997
Free Press: What's behind the mega-phone?
by Lora Byker
CoIUlllDist
As students. there Is a mega-
phoned message that we hear
loud and clear and often-
"Communtty is important! No
individualism allowed!"
That message is bellowed
forth in chapel, P&W, and GIIT
services. That message is
cheered on in classes, from
freshman Theology 101 to senior
Gen 300. That message Is
hollered out by the Student
Service's activities of Float
Nights, SUB Clubs. and the
Xmas Banquet.
Although the message has
almost become a cliche, it is
beginning to sink in. There are
small accountability /prayer
groups across the campus. and
several seniors are planning on
either l1ving together in "inten-
tional communities" or continu-
ing in long-distance working
communities after they gradu-
ate. Students are getting the
message.
But what about the folks
behind the mega-phones? What
about our professors and admin-
tstrators who are shouting the
message in the first place?
Are they practicing the com-
muntty they preach? Or are they
living in academic isolation with-
in their respective disciplines?
Are our professors merely engag-
ing in superficial though sociable
conversations with each other or
are they a genuine community?
I would like to see honest
and direct dialogue between the
disciplines, not just student
community's sake, but for the
community of teachers. Can this
community of teachers inten-
tionally come together?
Can a Business prof, and
an Environmental Studies prof
read the Word together and chal-
lenge each other? Can the
Philosophy and sports/recre-
ation departments break com-
munlty-bread together? Can the
Math and Art professors laugh
together? Do the professors of
Theology have anything to learn
from the professors of
Economics, and could the
Education professors learn from
both?
And just as important as a
dialoguing faculty community,
what Dordt needs to see is a
PRAYING faculty community-
professors upholding one anoth-
er in their holy responsibility of
shaping our lives.
One of the most potent
moments for Dordt students
comes twice a year at convoca-
tion and graduation. when Ed
Geels comes marcWng down the
chapel aisle with his scepter-
thing and the whole troop of
black-gowned professors files in
behind him. I get chills every
time I see this teaching-commu-
nity of godly women and men
who represent what a liberal arts
education is all about.
Imagine seeing this whole
group of those professors in their
normal clothes, in the lounge of
the SUB praying for one another
and their courses. Praying for
their students and their board.
Praying for Dordt. I recognize
that community is often built in
intangible and invisible ways. If
that is happening, I would find it
very helpful to hear something
about that.
I hope that community is
not a "Do as we say and not as
we do" reality here at Dordt.
After all, students learn best






discussed on Dordt's campus,
the new recreation center is
brought up as an example of
this. The responses to the article
in Harper's in the last issue of
the Diamond were no exception
to this, and I disagree with this
view. Dordt did not build the
rec. center to show off, or use it
as an admissions ploy. It is an
extremely needed facility, and
someone who does not use it
frequently is being close minded
when they say it is not neces-
sary.
In the first place, athletics
needed the space. Before, Dordt
did not have enough facilities for
all of the sports teams to prac-
tice. In the winter. outside facil-
ities cannot always be used, but
with the rec. center the baseball
team has a batting cage, the golf
team can use the stmulator to
practice. and track has a better
facility to practice in when
indoors.
But the recreation center
was not created for Dordt athlet-
ics. although it Is a great help to
them. It was created for the
entire Sioux Center community,
and provides an opportunity for
everyone in the community to
enjoy better health.
Our health- is an important
part of our lives, Christ calls us
to be image bearers of him, and
by not taking care of our bodies
we are disobeying God. In other
climates, you can get the exer-
cise needed to take care of our
bodies by going outside, but we
all know that Iowa winters are
too cold for that, The recreation
center provides students and
members of the community with
an opportunity to stay in good
physical shape when It cannot
be done outdoors.
Not only Is physical fitness
requtred of us by God, but it
also helps students in their
studying. A little exercise has
been proven to improve study-
ing ability, so the rec. center is
aiding students in their study-
ing.
As well, it provides recre-
ation. Although we are at Dordt
to study, we cannot study all the
time. Everyone needs hobbies
and other activities to do
besides studying, or else I am
sure everyone would go crazy.
Studying is our job, and a time-
consuming one at that. but
everyone else with a job is
allowed to take a break from it,
and so should students.
Of course, not everyone is
interested in using the rec. cen-
ter as a study break or to keep
healthy. There are many other
activities on campus that pro-
vide students with something to
do that they like. and most of
these activities are student-run.
There is nothing wrong With giv-
ing students the opportunity to
do other actiVities. Sioux Center
is a small town. and there is not
a whole lot to do here in com-
parison to the big cities that
some students come from.
Students need options for their
recreation time. and I think that
Dordt is still fulfillIng its job to
provide students With a good
education. It is not making it its
goal to entertain Its students by
supporting student-run activi-
ties, as suggested by the articles
in the last issue of the Diamond..
However, a problem occurs
when students get involved in
too many actiVities, and do not
focus on their studying. Then
they need to seriously evaluate
why they are here. Is It worth
paying $14.000 a year If they
are not going to focus on their
education? Our main focus at
Dordt Is to study. and If you
think you need your professors
to entertain you in your classes.
you have a problem. Your focus
is studying, and If you think
that your classes are boling and
you need to be entertained.
maybe you belong somewhere
else.
Page Five
December 11, 1997 Entertainment
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Concert Choir celebrates the seasonClassical music fills night air
by Kevin Mass
"Classical" Music Critic
associated with the beef commer-
cial.
Just this past weekend, the
Chorale culminated two months
of practicing with the Service of
Lessons and Carols. This concert
was based on an Anglican order
of worship and featured several
of Dordt personalities reading
special passages from the story of
salvation.
A number of the Service's
pieces were popular Chrtstmas
carols where the audience was
encouraged to sjng along. but
other selections weren't so well
known and were performed by
the Chorale alone. I especially
appreciated the complex back-
ground harmonies of "Lo! How a
Rose E'er Blooming" and the
beautifui Renalssance style of
"Over the Hills Marta Went."
Most pieces were done a
capella. and all were done well.
Adding to the evening were the
five members of the DC Brass,
who treated the audience to sev-
eral well-known classical pieces
before and after the concert,
played during the Intermlsstcn,
and accompanied the Chorale on
their final song.
On a dissonant note, the
arrangements of several of the
carols confounded audience
attempts to sing harmony parts.
Overall, the concert was very
enjoyable and a good reminder to
stressed-out college students
that Chrtstmas really is near.
by Lanae Nikkel
Guest Reporter
seamless piece. The carols will
take the audience with Joseph
and Mary on their trip to
Bethlehem. the birth of Jesus
and the visitation of the shep-
herds and wise men. The piece
will end with a quiet lullaby to
the crying baby Jesus.
"Magnificat." a powerful
piece by Johann Sebastian
Bach, is a 12-movement number
with a combination of concert
choir and orchestra. Guest
soloists from the Dordt faculty,
including Deb Vogel and Pam De
Haan, will be performing in sev-
eral of these movements.
Ben Komelis, concert choir
director, is excited about the
upcoming concert. "The pieces
are so unique," he "said. "The
'Magnificat' is a challenging
piece that portrays such deep
meaning by the use of a few
short phrases. 'Carols and
Lullabies,' on the other hand, is
a simpler, brighter piece that Is
more immediate and has more
appeal."
"Yet they are both the
same," said Kornelis. "They both
honor the meaning of
Christmas-the birth of our
savior Jesus Christ."
The end of the semester is
always a great time for enjoymg
musical high culture at Dordt,
assuming one has enough time
to take advantage of the numer-
ous opportunities. Durlng the
past several weeks. fans of Dordt
musical ialent have been treated
to the Campus Band perfor-
mance, the Northwest Iowa
Symphony Orchestra Concert.
Chorale's Service of Lessons and
Carols and several great general
recitals.
Dedicated choral music
lovers can still look forward to
the Concert Choir's upcoming
Sunday afternoon performance,
which features Bach's
"Magnificat" and a compilation of




was more than three weeks ago,
but America's most rural orches-
tra gave a perlonnance that is
still worth reading about now.
The repertoire was chosen to
"celebrate American music", a
celebration that NISUs 100 tal-
ented local musicians put on
impressively. Several of the selec-
tions were based on popular
American hymns or folk tunes,
while everyone recognized
Copland's "Hoe-down," a fun and
frantic piece more commonly
Need a relaxing study break
this Sunday afternoon? The
Dordt College Concert Choir.
along with the orchestra. will be
performing at the B.J. Haan
auditortum Sunday, December
14 at 2:30 p.m. The concert
choir will be. singing two
works- "Carols and Lullabies"
and "Magnificat,"
"Carols and Lullabies" by
Conrad Susa is a collection of
traditional Spanish carols that






-Greta Van Zce, Stylist-
-Julie Ten Napel, Stylist-
-Janelle Meendering, Stylist-
-Paula Oostenink, Stylist-
-Gwen Van Roekel, Stylist-
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by o!0sh Visser
Guest Reporter
Have you ever wondered why the hock-
ey team Is called the Blades. not the Defend-
ers? Or why their home games are played in
Minnesota? Who organizes the schedule and
picks the players? If you have ever wondered
about any of these things. then read on.
The Dordt Blades have been around for
years. It's history is one of few records and
little detail. None of the current players know
exactly when it started, but estimates put the
team's origin durtng the 1968-69 school year,
For its first three seasons, the Blades
were a community team. Although founded
by Dordt students and containing mostly
Dordt players. the official team name was the
Sioux Center Blades. The team consisted of
12 Canadians and three AmeIicans.
In 1972. under the partJalleadership of
Case Boot. the team became a college club
team. That was the first year the team
belonged to a league of any kind. They were
members of the Central States Collegiate
Hockey League. Financial support came from
fund-raisers such as a car wash and a pan-
cake dinner. The following year the team
played exhibition games against Trinity
Christian College and Park College (in
Kansas City) as well as participating tn a
small tourney in Thunder Bay, Ontarto.
"It was just a small group of guys," said
Professor Case Boot. "111e college wanted
nothing to do with them-it was a community
team. In 1972, I became the 'sponsor' and
helped them organize scrimmages and prac-
tices. We would practice at sandy Hollow on
a homemade rink on one of the little ponds."
Boot remembers that more often than
not. the team didn't belong to a league
throughout most of It's first 20 years,
Senior Jeff Vandermeer, who not only
plays for the 1997 Blades, but also coaches
and manages the team, said the team's early
years are blurry. "It's hard to know for sure
because the team was pretty much a joke for
quite a few years. It didn't always belong to a
league and wasn't very organized. Mostly it
was just a bunch of Canadians that wanted
to go out and slap a puck around for a while."
The Blades are not, and have never
been. an official school team. They are a
club. That's why they don't carry the
Defender name. According to Vandermeer, in
the early years the team had little direction
with rarely more than 10-15 games and even
less practices. There were almost no ties with
the college and very few fans. Players had to
pay their own expenses, limiting the club
because traveling, equipment and renting
rinks and referees took a lot of money.
Things went on this way for years. By
the time the 1990 season started, the Blades
had developed a bad reputation. Vandermeer
explained the problem: "In 1990. '91 and '92.
the team had a terrible reputation. Most of
the players had bad attitudes and were giving
themselves and the college a bad rap. Players
would get drunk on the way to games and
attempt to play the game that way. There was
a lot of bad sportsmanship and an excessive
amount of fighting. Schools hated to play
them and some refs even declined to officiate
the garnes. The club was self-destructing."
Then, in 1992, things turned around.
Dordt stepped in and decided the club had a
lot of potential and decided to support it. The
first order of business was to assign a
"coach," The biggest thtng that the team
needed was direction. The man for the job
was Steve DeBoer, a graduate of Redeemer
College. DeBoer was attending Mld-Amertca
Reformed Seminary at the time. During the
three seasons that DeBoer was involved, the
team cleaned up its image, got on good terms
with its opponents and even gained some
respect on the ice.
The college gave the team a budget. The
club could now afford to be members of the
Great Plains Collegiate Hockey Association,
rent arenas and pay for qualified officiating.
"Ice time," said Vandermeer, "is $110
per hour and referees cost $120 per game.
The expenses add up. In order to become a
member of a league, you have to register your
team with USA Hockey, a corporation that
regulates the league. Being a member also
makes it a lot easier to schedule games,
because the commissioner of the league
holds meetings to set up schedules.
Each fall the Blades hold tryouts for
three days, consisting of dry-land training:
roller-blades, physical endurance tests. etc.
But making the cut isn't the only thing
potential Blades have to deal with. You also
have to purchase your own equipment.
"Hockey requires a lot of equipment.
You need skates, which can run over $400
for a good pair. You need shin pads that cost
around $100. You need numerous other body
pads, a protective cup, tailbone and chest
protectors, helmets, face-guards and lot's of
other smaller stuff. You also have to pay for
your equipment's upkeep and more stuff that
adds up fast," said Vandermeer.
The team's first practice is traditionally
the first Wednesday of the school year. The
season officially begins the weekend after
Tri-State and ends the last week in February.
Usually two games are played on a weekend,
one Fr1day night and another Saturday after-
noon. The Blades now play up to 36 games
each year, including a tour over Christmas
break and a season -endtng tournament.
This Christmas will be only the fourth
hockey tour. The team goes to one of three
places: Ontario, Alberta, or British Columbia.
It Is partially paid for by the Advancement
Office, with the team being used as a recruit-
ing tool. Dordt pays for travel costs and gives
each player a daily food allowance of $12.
The tour lasts one wee and the BUrn la
a game every night, mostly against church
teams. (Down here we have church softball,
up there they have church hockey.)
It's now obvious that what used to be a
small. unorganized group of Canadians look-
ing for a chance to "slap the puck around,"
has developed into an organized, talented
team. The Blades record last year was 23-7-
3, and this season they're on the same track.
Vandermeer concluded that the team Is
very pleased with the following that the club
has developed over the last few years.
"111efan base is great. It is so much fun
to play for fellow students that follow the
Blades like we're an offlctal school team.
That's what we need. Who knows, maybe
someday we will bel"
Blades sense urgency: this is their year
by Martin Dam
Hockey GUy
mistic. First of all. nobody's plan-
ning to go to Holland this sprtng.
And there are .rumors of rein-
forcements from the Great White
North returning for the spring. (I
can't give you details, because
this reporter deals with facts, not
heresay, but as soon as things
become vertfled, I'll fill you in.)
On to game summaries.
Due to a combination of weather
and scheduling, there's not that
much to report on. A snowstorm
canceled the Dordt-SDSU game
on November 14. Thanks to all
who braved the storm. Those
who dared were given the chance
to skate for a while and mingle
with their hockey heroes.
Saturday the fan support
was less, but the opponents
showed up, and those who made
the trtp were given a heck of a
Programs build for seasons
like this. You take a struggling
team and fill it with young play-
ers. Then you hope those players
improve, and maybe, just maybe,
they'll all peak at the same time.
like, say, senior year. Well it's
senior year for the Blades. There
are seven on the squad. That
means there will be a lot of open
slots next year.
But nobody's really thtnktng
about next year. There's a trophy
to be won this year. They have
three solid lines, five capable
defensemen, a plethora of tenth
forwards and adequate goaltend-
ing. It's not an exceptional
squad, but it's a deep one. And
there's more reasons to be optj-
game. Dordt's offensive support
came from some unusual
sources. Freshman Hugh Van-
derwter, subbing for the vaca-
tiontng Rich Vyn, slipped one tn
from a crazy angle to tie things at
one. Vanderwter then tucked one
past the SDSU keeper for his sec-
ond goal. Give credit to Hendrtk
DeGier for setting up both goals.
Jeff Vandermeer and lzzy
Huygen hooked up on a nifty hit
of stick-handltng to tie things at
3-3, Unfortunately. SDSU came
ready to play, and pulled ahead
5-3, A late goal hy Vandermeer
was not enough, and the Blades
dropped a heart-breaker 5-4.
After a lengthy hreak due to
Thanksgiving, the Blades made
their annual trip to Aberdeen.
Friday night at NSU was the
usual nightmare for the Blades
as they lost 9-1. Aaron Zuldhof
scored the lone goal.
But the guys came out bet-
ter on Saturday, even after losing
Visser to a leg injury. They bat-
tled all night long, hut some
questionable calls forced them to
play the entire third period
shorthanded. Even outscoring
the Wolves 3-1 in the pertod.
Dordt went down again, 7-5.
Vandermeer tallied a hat trick.
Looming ahead is
Christmas Break and the annual
hockey tour. This year the team
heads east for a series of games
in southern Ontario.
Htghltghtmg the tour will be
games against Redeemer College
during the week and Calvin
College as the tour finale. If you
live In the area and would like a
schedule, contact Izzy Huygen at
x6613 for more info. That's all for
now. Have a great semester, and
keep your stick on the ice.
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Lady Defenders begin season 7-2
by Janel Kragt
Sports Reporter
Van Wingerden capped off the
double-digit scming with 15.
Dordt 67, Coo 60
Thanksgiving
break was no holiday for
the Lady Defenders.
They headed to
Concordia in St. Paul.
Minn., for a tournament
and opened with Coe.
Center Lisa RODS
again led the attack with
19 points. Vis put up 13
points and added five
assists. Geleynse
chipped in 12 points and
six caroms. Kelli
Holwerda hit the boards
as well with seven.
Dordt 66, central 55
In their second
game of the tournament,
the ladies met Central
for the second face-off
"between the two schools.
Behind Carla Geleynse's
113 points and 12
rebounds. Dordt again
came away with the win.
Vis sunk four
threes and had six
assists. Angie Oosten-
ink added nine points ..
Dordt 80, Martin Lutber 64
The ladies again hit the road
to face Martin Luther on the fol-
lowing Thursday. Lisa Roos pow-
ered up for 23 points. Between
the guns of Oostentnk and Vis,




Dordt's women's basketball central 47
team has started off strong this The fol-
season. Though the team is low i n g
scrappy, they typically set up F rid a y •
their offense and bring the ball Dordt rallied
inside instead of playing a run-to reverse
rung game. The women work well the outcome
together, bringing a well-bal- of their pre-
anced scoring effort to the court. vious game,
Dordt 85. Northwestern 67 The Lady
In their season opener, the D e fen d e r 9
Lady Defenders came out the vic- came from
tors against rival, Northwestern behind at
in Orange City. "It was exciting to halftime and
beat Northwestern in their gym," picked up
said freshman Heide Brookhuis. the defense
Lisa Roos was the hot spot, to hold
shooting 75% from the field net- Central to 19
ttng 30 points with eight boards. points in the
Chertlyn Dykstra had 14 points. second half.
Briar CUff 92, Dordt 71 Lis a
In their first home game, the Roos, Carla
Defenders put up a noble effort Gel e y n s e
against Brtar- Cliff, the # I ranked and Dykstra Andy 51........
team in the nation. The ladies divided up Dordt applied a press but couldn't stop the Raiders.
struggled against Briar Cliffs the offensive
full-court press and man-to-man attack With
defense, turning the ball over 36 17, 12 and 11 points respective-
times. Cynthia Steel, Briar Cliffs ly. Dykstra and Lisa Roos also
1996-97 Flrst Team Ail.",-Am7=::;eri=can=,,-~,,,b~,bC'e,,,d213and II rebounds,
liurt Dofdt with 34 points. Dordt 86, Buena Vista 79
Sisters Lisa and Lori Roos Despite the absence of the
led the offense with 16 points three Roos sisters, the Dordt
women came together for a nice
victory. Geleynse stepped up
with 20 points and nine boards.
Dykstra chipped.In. L6 and ejght.
Allison Vis also put up 16
points, including four treys. She
added seven assists. Marlene
Dordt men hoop it up, 7-3
by Craig Broek
Sports Reporter
The Defenders opened the '97-'98
campaign in fme fashion by going 7-3 in
their first ten games with one left before
the Christmas break.
Dordt 72, Nortbwestern 69
After defeating Bellevue in their sea-
son opener, Dordt welcomed rival
Northwestern to Sioux Center. Dordt
came out hot in the first half, taking a 37-
27 lead into the break. The Raiders
mounted a comeback but fell just short as
the Defenders came out on top, 72-69.
An even scoring attack helped Dordt
notch one ,in the win column as six play-
ers scored in double' figures, with Randy
Oostra leading the way with 12. Mike
Fischer had the hot hand from downtown
as he hit three three-pointers and finished
the night with 10 points. Oostra notched a
double-double as he grabbed 10 boards.
Briar C1ItT84, Dordt 77
Dordt traveled to Sioux City for its
first road game of the year on Nov. 19.
Briar Cliff, under their new head coach,
had started off the year slowly, and it
looked as if Dordt would-have its way, ~-
trig a 42-31 advantage into halftime. But
BC came out firtng and outscored the
Defenders by 18in the final 20 minutes to .
take an 84-77 victory on their home floor.
Dordt was led· by Ross Bouma who
tossed in 22. Oostra had his second dou-
ble-double in a row as he scored 12 points
and grabbed 10 rebounds.
Dordt 84, 1\Iid1and 76
The Defenders then traveled to
Midland Lutheran on Nov. 22. Dordt again
took a halftime advantage, 45-32. This
time they held on for the victory, 84-76.
Senior Brad Veenstra had a big night,
leading the team with 19 points. Oostra
added 13 points to go along with his nine
rebounds. Bouma also chipped in with
nine boards of his own
Buena Vista 98, Dortd 92 (OT)
Dordt traveled to Storm Lake where
they -faced a tough Buena Vista team on
Nov. 25. This contest went back and forth
as Dordt held a slight advantage at the
break. 46-43. The second half was more of
the same, as BV ended up tying the game
at the end of regulation and forcing a five
minute overtime period. Dordt ran out of
gas. however, and the Beavers hit some
key free throws to ice the game, 98-92.
Bouma led Dordt with 23 points,
seven rebounds and six assists. Adam
Van Meeteren added 15 points.
Dordt 69, Sterling 56
The following weekend was Dordt's
Thanksgiving Tournament. The men
opened the tournament in the second
game Friday night against Sterling College
from Kansas. Dordt came out of the gates
slow against the zone defense of Sterling,
but began to slowly pull away Just before
halftime where they took a six point lead
at the break..
In the second half, Dordt had leads of
12 and 14 points, but couldn't get the
knock out punch as Sterling stayed with-
in strtking distance before finally going
down in defeat, 69-56. Bouma had anoth-
er big night with 18 points, hitting on four
of seven from behind the three point arc.
Neal Brerineman had 15 points and
eight boards to help Dordt to the champi-
.onship game. Oostra had anotfier big
night on the glass as he took down 13 car-
oms, including six off the offensive glass ..
Mike Fischer also doled out 10 assists.
Dordt 72, Dana 60
The following night Dordt took 'on
Dana. These two teams were evenly
matched for most of the first half, unW
just before halftime Dana went on a run
and took an eight-point lead at 37-29.
However, Dordt came out in the second on
fire and never looked back, outscoring
Dana 43-23 over the final 20 minutes to
take a 72.,.60 championship win.
Brenneman had 21 points and II
rebounds in a winning effort. followed by
Mike Elenbaas, who played' a key role in
the run to start the second half. He had
11 points off the bench. Bouma was the
other Defender in double figures with 10
points. Bouma and Brenneman were both
~ named to the All-Tournament team, with
Bouma being named as the captain.
Dordt 82. Concordia 59
After a week off the hardwood, Dordt
headed to Minneapolis where they faced
Concordia on Friday night. Dordt opened
with a five point lead at halftime. The men
53:>_-' 3
pointers. Oostentnk and Vis had
14 and 10 points, respectively.
Geleynse chipped in 11
points, and Van Wingerden put
her quick hands into action with
seven steals and five assists.
Dordt 84, Nortbwestern (MN) 61
Back on the home court, the
Lady Defenders came out strong
in Saturday's game. The boards
were key to the ladies' win; Dordt
out-rebounded the Eagles 30~10.
The ladies put five players
in double digits. Freshman Lori
Roos could not miss. hitting
100% from the field and the line
to lead the team with 19 points.
Northwestern 75. Dordt 57
In round' two of this sea-
son's match-up between Dordt
and Northwestern, the Raiders
came ready to play" while the
Defenders were a step behind the
entire game. The loss was disap-
pointing for Dordt, which defeat-
ed Northwestern by the same
margin to open the season.
Lori Roos led the scortng
effort with 10 points. Geleynse
and Van wjngerden put in nine
points a piece, and Van
wmgcrdcn added six assists.
The Lady Defenders record
rests at 7-2 as they prepare for
tonight's game at Brtar Cliff.
Game time is 7:30. Christmas
break puts a hole in the schedule
. as Dordt is off until January 2
when the conference season
opens in Sioux Falls.
--
came out in the second half and put the
Comets away, outscortng them 49-31
down the stretch for an 82-59 win.
Oostra had 19 points and II boards
for his third double-double of the season.
Brenneman added 15 points.
Dordt 78, Northwestern (MN) 73
The Defenders came back the next
afternoon to face Northwestem(MN). The
teams played to a 38-all tie at the end of
one half. But Dordt proved to be the bet-
ter team on this day, coming away with a
78-73 victory.
Bouma led all scorers with 29 points,
including 6-8 from beyond the three point
line. Troy Van Essen added eleven, and
Oostra chipped in 10 for the victors.
Morningside 98, Dordt 79
Tuesday night the Defenders were in
Sioux City to take on NCAA Div. II
Morningside. Dordt jumped ahead early,
leading 21-14 Just seven minutes in. But
Morningside took over with a 19-3' run to
go ahead 33-24 with ten minutes left in
the half. By halftime, MSC was tip 51-37.
Despite the Defenders playing with
the Chiefs in the second half, they could-
n't stop the three point shooters and
Dordt took the 98-79 loss. Van Meeteren
led 'the way for Dordt with 17 points.
Brenneman pounded in 13. Veenstra had
12 and Van Essen hit for 10.
Dordt has one game left before the
extended Christmas break, traveling to
Northwestern in Orange City Saturday
night. They begin the New Year on Jan. 2
when they travel to Sioux Falls University
to open the conference schedule.
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Spectrum: "Becoming Ambassadors for Christ!"
by Lydla Boer
Guest Reporter
A group of Dordt and
Northwestern students left for
Indiana Thursday morning.









The goal of the
conference,acco~
to this year's organiz-
















fighting racism and discrimina-
tion on their campuses. Instead
they tend to deny or ignore the
fact that there Is a problem on
campus."
"I went to the conference
with an open mind. waiting to be
filled with positive solutions."
said Dan Kakolewskt, a
Jamaican/Lakota American
Dordt junior from Rock Valley.
Iowa.
The Conference started
Friday morning with a lecture by
Spencer Perkins and Chris Rice,
the black president and the white
director of the Perkins Training
Center for Reconciltatfon &
Development.
Perkins and Rice talked
about reconciliation. They- said
we should love our neighbor as
ourselves. "especially the people
who are most difficult to love, the
different people."
"'Weare all different, but one
in Christ, because etlmicity is a
gift of God." They based their
statement on Galatians 3:28:
..there is neither Jew nor Greeks,
slave nor free, male nor female,
for you are all one in Christ. ..
Perkins and Rice compared
the racial problem to a pile of
poop laying In the middle of the
room. "Everybody knows it is
there. It stinks, but everybody
pretends it is not there," Rice
said. Race is the same as this pile
of poop ... racial poop. Christians
have to scoop this pile of poop
and "become poopscoopers for
Chrtst," which is a tremendous
opportunity to witness for Christ.
according to Perkins. This
remark set the tone for the rest of
the conference.
The conference made it clear
that all people. especially
Christians, need to become more
open-minded towards the race
problem. Reconciliation is impor-
tant, and we
should all work on




es. These were the
main themes of the
conference. Durtng












were also places of
meeting and lis-
teni.ng t eac other's frustra-




Asians were all represented at
this conference. Kakolewski said
he found It Important that so
many different people were gath-
ered. If only one racial category
was represented. he said, the
conference would "constantly
leave other cultures out like the
handicapped and deaf communi-
ties."
We had some great discus-
sions on the 14-hour drtve back,
which showed the compassion of
the students. We talked about
what has to change on our cam-
puses and how. Since there is a
racial problem, we must change.
Even though Dordt is a Chrtstian
college and Christians should not
practice racial discrimination-as
the Bible teaches-racism is still
evident here,
The problem is that racism
is hidden. and often takes place
unconsciously, according to
Kakolewski. "People do not seem
to care because they are caught
up in their own world,"
Kakolewski said,
Schendel added that "many
white Christians live their lives in
a way to ignore the problems of
racism instead of standing up for
the rtghts of the mlnortttes." She
found this "especially sad
because COOst shared His love
with us.·..
"The best experience I had
was enjoying the diversity and
seeing a little part of their [the
minortties) pain so I could come
back and make some changes on
campus," said Schendel.
SChendel's remark shows what
this conference has made clear:
Chrtstians should work on solv-




said. "Because Dordt wants to
train students to be active partic-
ipants in their societies, it's
important that part of the educa-
tion we provide has to do with
learning about and working
together with people from differ-
ent cultures and races."
Concern expressed over Intranet picture directory
--Members of the new International club, Spectrum,
attend leadership conference.
by Monica M. Bierma
Staff Reporter
Less than five students at Dordt have
requested that their on-campus information
be removed from the Web page. Computer
Services has been working to get the picture
directory on -line for the convenience of stu-
dents. faculty and staff.
The picture directory is accessible
through Dordt's Web page. Clicking the
option of People on the left side of the screen
enables the user to retrieve a student's
photo, phone numbers, room numbers, e-
mail addresses. DC box numbers. majors
and classes (freshman, sophomore, junior or
senior). All of this information and more is
what Dordt calls "directory information" 10
the Defender.
Nick Breems, Computer Services staff
member, says he thinks the main controver-
sy is that some students think they should
have been informed the information was
going on-line. Breems says, that on the
other hand, Computer Services has
"received a fair number of positive comments
about the on-line directory."
Breems says the only information avail-
able off-campus were students' names and
e-mail addresses. When the on-line picture
directory first came out, it was available
through Mutual Telephone Company Net
(MTC Net), Places such as The Main Grind
and the Publlc Library are also hooked up to
MTC Net. The information was available to
the public for one week. However. after one
week, a "filter" was set up so only those
using computers on campus can access stu-
dent information.
Kekhaev says a student is still able to
access e-mail through either the public
library or The Main Grind but they are
unable to access Dordt's picture directory.
According to Breems. page 28 of the
Defender enables Computer Services to use
the information listed without written con-
sent of the student. On the list in the
Defender, item 15 is photo and item 16 is e-
mail address. The "directory information"
list contains 17 pieces of information includ-
ing home and local address and home and
local telephone listing.
On page 28, the Defender also states,
"Dordt College officials will exercise care in
the release of this information to insure that
the student's best interests are served."
Diamond editortal staf.f member, Dirk Zwart,
says he doesn't feel Dordt "exercised care"
when implementing the photo identification
on-line. He says he is "very concerned about
this. especially for-the females on campus."
Students wanting their information
deleted from the on -line service must send a
wrttten statement to the registrar's office,
says Breems. The Defender also has infer-
mation regarding students who want infor-
mation deleted. However, students who
request that their information be removed
must realize that all of their personal infor-
mation will also be removed from other infor-
mation sources such as the switchboard
directory. says Breems, Student Forum is
also addressing these concerns and possible
changes in policy.
"If it became more than just a few iso-
lated cases. however, we would probably find
the whole project too much work and not
worth the hassle and just dump the on-line
directory all together." says Breems. Breems
says he thinks the student body would be
"disappointed" with that conclusion.
Questions or comments about the on-
ltne directory can be addressed to Curtis
Taylor, Vice President for Student Affairs.

SHOCKING HEROBOY RAMPAGE
In a bizzare series of attacks, a respected role-model terrorizes the
Dordt community and causes a re-evaluation of our standards
by Usuman don Fodio
• Staff Tickler
It's become a convenient bedtime
story. well-used by mothers and fathers
hoping to shape the minds of their chil-
dren into well-oiled machines: HEROboy
roams the earth in a perpetual search for
lonely. studious nerds with no friends. He
transforms their lives. relieving oppres-
sion and rcvealtng-eo-thcm inner secrets
from the ~ '01 g~_ek:s:-4imse1f. It's a
beautiful ~fory---Qr'·i.t wotild. be. if
it were true. But It's:.Uh):fdb~:US to
wake up. \", ":.. .. :> ,. •
Who ii"'HEROboy? We
don't know rilUch\lboul ..hts
past, to be bonest. No\one
~::s~i;:',~~n~y ~~tt~t~\:ea
student and th~ dFydted his life
and special SC::.fffi~tt~ersto car-
ing for gee~~a-Iis career was rocky
and acqg;:t¥@hce was sIow.Jn coming,
but wlM#={ it came it was tprrential. He
was featured onAh:e::ciJver of Time maga-
zine an4~ooc~~g~~{Ma9Pzlne's "Most
Eligible'lila#helo,;;'o(me Xiiij-." He graced
parties .~tjie Whit~)iou¥, :~as knighted
in Eng"n~j and had a <:;o~ponent in a
(RUSSia#~slmce shuttle n~~d after him.
Then o*e ~~y,he was go*e/
~@;rte$Ubegan, as stQrt$ are apt to
do. a~ ~ he W1\S.."J:,IQlk-hero. his
deeds ~.;exager.:m:f&f·:"~·iff:··b<);Wscope and
impor$.nciij Parents no loriger told chtl-
dren·j)f a -til<ltb-fairy" who;~"llected teetb
at ~~~~~ ~ left money/Now it was
lIEROb!i&;/@t,o took highJ¥ scored tests
and le~(mii@extra¢t und~.:the pillow. No
longer.:·:aUf'N$anta":.,&nng·@Utsand leave
them urMh\the tree; it 'Was HEROboy
who subscrtbed :~.hUdrel1 to Scientific
American an~ Mechanical Engineering
Monlhly. }" :.::.: :.
New evidence· dihates that we best
examine this;."hel'jJ" c\nd expose what he
really stands "for.~Ear1Y.:tjits week, Zircon
managed to get eXclu~tjvetphotograpbs of
a destructive ta~age ·Vifough the Dordt
college campus:· :by )i6'he. other than
IIF:ROboy. .! .i '-.. ""'" "'.
The ra~pa,ge seems··to ..bave started
in response···lo "dead week" and the
approach of final exams. Monday morn-
HEROboy's rampage peaked with his destruction
of the entire computer lab in Southview.
enough? <
"I just can't believe it,"
Abassid Karijite said quietly. I
saw tears in her eyes and
tried to console her, but this
will not be wiped from our
minds in the near future. If
there's any good to come from
this whole ordeal, perhaps it's
the lesson that we should
examine our role models a lit-
tle closer before we spoon-
feed them to our children. and before we
consume them ourselves.




their doors. "It was horrible;'
said one student, who wishes
to remain anonymous, "There were
buttons ... everywhere."
HEROboy was first officially;':,
sighted taunting a student near
the SUB on Tuesday. The young
boy stood, petrified, as HEROboy
repeatedly pointed at him and
said, "You're a nerd. You are a
nerd." By the time the ordeal was
over, the boy had been reduced to
tears and dropped his books in the snow.
HEROboy ran off laughing.
Two females were working late in a
biology lab on Tuesday evening when
HEROboy suddenly appeared. "He looked
crazy, or obsessed," they would later say,
"He was dishevled-it looked like he had-
n't shaved or showered in some time." He
knocked their test tube rack to the floor
and shouted, "Studies have enslaved us
for too long! It's time for action!"
The rampage climaxed late last
night, or early this morning, as students
worked in Southview's computer lab.
HEROboy stormed down the hallway,
yeIling, and made his way directly to the
computers. "He burst around the corner
and then we saw that he had two shot-
guns. He was yelling so loud and waving
his guns. We didn't know what to do,"
explained Sahel Mawali. He proceeded to
destroy every last computer before mak-
ing a quick getaway.
Police say they are working on the
case but are not sure where to start look-
ing for HEROboy. His trail
was tough to follow due to
the timing of the incident
because there were not
many witnesses after he left
Dordt's campus. Rumors
abound concerning possible
violence during exam week,
possibly even durtng the
writing of exams.
"Students are begin-
ning to worry," said an
insider, "They don't know
what he'll do next:"
Campus security will be on
double.duty during exams,
and local police will be
standing by in case of an







City police warn of a recent
outbreak of gang violence in
Sioux Center. The violence,
which has been building for
some time, erupted on Sunday.
The "CP Posse" and the "Aggies"
crossed paths after the evening
service and things went from
bad to worse. What began as a
rather hannless contest of dirty
looks and sign-flashing ended in
a mindless pushing and shoving
match to which neither side can
claim a decisive victory.
"If we want to curb this
problem, it starts in the home,"
suggests an expert who was
called in by the community.
"We have to educate our chil-
dren and let them know: vio-
lence is not the answer."
Some local parents are call- I




In a surprise move
Thursday morning, Microsoft
announced that they had just
purchased Dordt College. Dordt,
a liberal arts college located in
northwest Iowa. had not prevt-
ously indicated their interest in
selling the school, but, according
to inside sources, ..the price was
light:
Said Dordt president Carl
Zylstra, "The funds for running a
high-quality school like Dordt
just weren't available. We hied
everything- increasing tuition.
upping the price for Commons
meals... I even pawned off my
gold medallion to try to raise
some cash,"
According to two Dordt stu-
dents, who wished to remain
anonymous. the college was sold
for $176,592,212,42, Although
this was just a rough estimate.
these two individuals did claim
to have witnessed the deal.
Microsoft CEO Bill Gates
held a press conference later
Thursday evening, "We felt that
the time was light for our com-
pany to acquire a college. Dordt
College fits our needs and goals.
We have some great ideas for the
future. of Dordt."
Other officials at Microsoft
disclosed their plans for the
future of Microsoft and Dordt to
the Zircon what was in store for
the company and college. In
1998, Microsoft will introduce a
suite of software entitled
"Microsoft Reformational."
Tagged with an estimated street
prtce of $119,95, the software
package will include "Microsoft
Creation," "Microsoft Fall," and
"Microsoft Redemption." This
product. however, will not be
compatible with Macintosh soft-
ware such as Macintosh's recent
release "'Goodworkswillsaveyou."
Microsoft also plans to
scrap what was originally
planned to be Windows '98.
Instead. a highly sophisticated
operating system will be released
under the code name of
D,Q,RD,T, 2000,
According to Zylstra, "We
hope to use the
$176,592,212.42 in the most
stewardly way possible. We hope
to reduce tuition costs next
year ... every student will receive
$0,42 of tuition reltefll Billy
(Gates) and I have been buddies
ever since grade school. I lmew
he would come through for me."
The Deans of Dordt College
emphasized that etudents' daily
lives would be impacted little by
the deal. Only a few minor
changes would be made to the
Dordt Defender, such as a provi-
sion to bow down in the direction
of Microsoft's headquarters three
times a day, and a yearly Mecca
to the holy land (Redmond,
Washington),
"Dordt College, where do
you want to go today?"
Recently, the town of Sioux Center
avoided an epidemic that could have
ruined countless cartons of milk and
wiped out the area livestock. Mad Cow
Disease came to Northwest Iowa. It all
started at the Dordt College Ag
Stewardship farm north of town.
Reeko Parlor and Dip Stanchion, two
stu tent milkers who wish to remain
anonymous, recall the horrible moment
when the cows they were milking went
"postal". 'We noticed that they were kick-
ing us more often than usual. Twenty or
thirty bruises in one day is no big deal, but
when you start getting seventy to eighty,
something .deflnttely is not right," Reeko
commented. "The next thing I knew, the
cows were trampling me. If it wasn't for
Dip's quick thinking, I wouldn't have made
it out alive." Dip opened the gates to the
outside and laid down to draw the herd
away from Reeko.
"Then they started steamrolling over
me," Dip chuckled, "that gave Reeko
enough time to crawl to the nearest safe
place - which was a pile of cow pies, if I
remember correctly!"
The herd then escaped to the outside
and spread out into the countIyside. A few
remained behind to instigate a cock fight
between Dordt's and the neighboring
farm's roosters, but the heroic antics of
Reeko, Dip, and the rest of the milkers put
a stop to that, "Not before the fight was
over though," Reeko said. "'I had money
Heroic milkers narrowly
by Well's Blue Bunny Mill< Mustache avert bovlne
Staff Butter-chUl'lling Chimp
disaster
riding on the neighbor's bird."
Then, using Dip's ingenuity, the milk-
ers determined that the cows were on a
path of destruction heading south toward
town. "I licked my finger and held it up in
the wind," Dip commented.
Reeko explains how they converted
milking equipment into weapons to battle
the heifers. "I just took whatever I found at
the farm and souped it up." The equip-
ment was rigged to shoot suction tubes
that would latch on to the cows' udders.
"Then we would just reel them in. It's alot
like fishing without bait."
When the last cow was taken into
custody, the milkers drained the herd and
trapped the disease inside an ice cream
truck. "The cows had demolished the milk
truck, so we found the next best alterna-
tive," Dip reminisced. Then they sent the
truck to a place more hospitable for the
disease's containment - Northwestern
College. "'We never thanked them for the
gift they gave the DC campus a couple
months ago."
After selling the movie rights to Paul
Verhoeven, director of "Starshtp Troopers"
and ''Total Recall", the milkers celebrated
their victory at their favorite hangout.
"Nothing beats Dairy Queen: Reeko pro-
claimed. 'The food there never tasted bet-
ter. Woo-hoot"
....... .
The Twelve Days of
Christmas
by Scully and L, N, Monster
Undercover songsters
On the first day of Chrismas Dordt Collegecharged to me
75 dollars for the Recreation Center's new fee
On the second day of Christmas Financial Aid helped me see
the time had come to start a family
On the third day of Christmas the Commons fed to me
two turtle doves and a partridge in a pear tree
On the fourth day of Christmas my true love had a hunch,
so, I got pearled, promised, engaged and married all at once
On the flfth day of Christmas D,C, gave me a fine
five bucks to store the bike that was already mine
On the sixth day of Christmas my toilet overflowed
so maintenance had it towed,
On the seventh day of Christmas Southview zot the perks
A printer; hey guys, it works'!
On the eighth day of Christmas my RAsaid to me
candles do not promote community
On the ninth day of Christmas I learned in HPER 10;
"Godwants your body all ye men"
On the 10th day of Christmas D, C, was low on cash
so they put a 10 dollar ticket on my car's dash
On the 11th day of Christmas career placement handed me
my first job teaching English in Haiti
On the 12th day of Christmas Dordt Collegeset me free














'I'he CP.Posse is seekit,,':J fleW
rnembers.we wa[~tto I;let
to'':Jether to read poetry,
knit, and beat t.he who-haw

















Order your pizza by phone, or




=.=:lr. Sioux Center, IA .=:7.=:1- -
FULL STORY BEHIND EXPLOSIVE PSYCHOLOGY SCANDAL
Psych. department offers new
computer therapy session
by King Loo-loo of Algarla
Staff Lunatic
The end of a semester at Dordt College is a
breeding ground for psychological disorders, I.e.
depression. schizophrenia, Tourrete's Syndrome.
obsessive-compulsive behavior involving squirrels
and fruit preservatives. I myself found that I was
suffering from a mental -illness when I woke up
one morning and realized I had accidently orga-
nized a religion Involving pinatas. Luckily. I had'
seen in the Today that the Psychology Department
offers a service for such a problem as mtne. Iwas
referred to the computer program called
PsychSim, a program used in Pscyh 201. In this
program, the computer acts as your therapist
allowing you to get all your feelings out in
,._ .... _-....... the open. Students can express their
X MMIJTE.b fears, angers, and anxieties. Its creators
boast that it has helped millions of peo-
A LEe;,I pie, including celerities like Marlonz..-.,,--- Brando, Howard Hughes, Ted Kazinski and
Don King. I thought that I would give this miracle
product a whirl. It then proceeded to ruin my life.
The following is a transcript of my session. I'll let
you watch as I have a complete neIVOUSbreak-
down:
Comp: Hello. It's nice to see you again. Please
make yourself comfortable. Tell me what's on
your-mind.
Me: Well, I hate my brother. *
Comp: What makes you feel that Way?
Me: He annoys me to no end.
Camp: You certainly are in a negative mood.
Me: Well, he does. I'm telling the truth.
Camp: Do you think it's normal to be telling the
truth?
Me: What kind of question is that?
Camp: Do you think a lot about these questions?
Me: Yes, when you suggest that it's abnormal to
tell the truth.
Comp: We were discussing you - not me.
Me: Hold it. You just questioned the relevance of
truth.
Comp: You're not really talking about me, are you?
Me: Yes. of coursel
Comp: Keep going-I'm listening.
Me: You can't just go around saying that truth is
relative. That would throw our whole society
into chaos.
Camp: Why do you want to just go around saying
that truth is relative. That would throw our
whole society into chaos?
Me: I don't want to say that. You said it. I was try-
ing to point out the dangers of relative tr'uth.
Camp: How badly do you want to say that. You
said it. You were trying to point out the dangers
of relative truth?
Me: Are you on meth or something?
Comp: Let's not get off the subject. Tell me more
about YOU.
Me: You're changing the subject. How can you
cure me when you're obviously either high on
something or psychotic.
Comp: Perhaps, if you're sure you want to cure
you when you're obviously either high on some-
thing or psychotic.
Me: I think you don't realize who I'm talking
about.
Camp: Why don't you realize who I'm talking
about?
Me: Ido, but you don't, you waste of silicon.




Me: Because you obviously have your own.
Camp: I'm puzzled as to why you mention my own.
Me: Why?
Camp: Because we won't make much progress
otherwise.
Me: Otherwise what?
Comp: What answer would please you the most?
Me: I don't know. What are you talking about?
Camp: Does it bother you that you don't know.
What are you talking about?
Me: If you make one more nonsensical remark my
boot is going through your monitor.
Camp: I really don't, think you should be con-
cerned about my monitor.
Me: I'm not, I'll bash it in if you keep jerking me
around.
Camp: We were discussing you-not me.
Me: Stupid machine.
Camp: What else can you relate about that?
Me: Stupid machine possessed by a demon.
Camp: Can you clarify what you mean by that?
Me: You're possessed.
Camp: I wonder if there is something you're not
telling me ..
Me: No.
Camp: Are you sure?
Me: Yes!
Camp: I see. Go on.
Me: AHHHHHHIII!!I
Camp: I'd like to hear more about it.
Me: UUUGGHHHHHIIIII
Camp: Please go on.
Me: GGG~HHHGGGGIII
Camp: Keep going-I'm listening.
[Boot goes through computer. I scream about
the dawning of the Apocalypse as Security drags
me off.]
*Note: I don't actually have a brother. Nor do
I have a mother. Or a father. Don't ask me how it
happened. Something about a freak accident dur-
ing the initial stages of development of Cheez-
Whiz.
